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45th Annual SPSC 

Invitational Regatta  

August 2nd - 3rd 

Essex County PHRF double counter 

Details of Race  www.southportsailingclub.com 

Sail for Hospice SPSC 

September 13, 2008 

                                                                                                                             

 

Registration forms will be available in the clubhouse.    

Start collecting your pledges now. 

39th  Harvest Moon Regatta 

September 20, 2008                                            

    

Registration forms and further details 
available on the South Port Sailing 

Club website 

August 23, 2008 

 LMYC Fighting Island Regatta                                 
        Check LMYC website for 
 Registration forms and details.  

Registration forms are currently available in the        

clubhouse main room. 

August 16, 2008 

 Belle River BBQ Dinner Cruise                            
By boat or road, everyone is welcome. Enjoy the     
outdoor facilities of the marina !  Main course BBQ 
meat supplied, please bring a side dish. Salad, veggie 
or dessert. There is a dockage fee to stay overnight, or 
sail home with the group after dinner. Contact Jack & 
Marg Entwistle for further details. A Sign up sheet will 

be posted in the foyer. 

August 30, 2008                                                                              
Thames River Yacht Club Weekend Cruise                                                                                                 

 

 

Cruise down with the boats from South Port and enjoy 
the hospitality of the Thames members. The weekend 
BBQ Sunday is a great event.  Check the TRYCA    
website for details of the Labour Day weekend. A sign 
up sheet will be  posted in the clubhouse foyer prior to 

the event. 
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Check the Website for Details on events appearing 
on the front page of this issue. It is important to 
sign up if you plan to attend a cruise, as the           

members overseeing the event have to reserve    

dinners as well as dockage with the club or Marina.    

www.southportsailingclub.com 

                    

Cruise to Great Lakes Yacht Club                        

August 2- 4, 2008    

  Contact John Bufton for Details or the 
  Sign up sheet available in the foyer  
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Men’s Lunch  

        2nd. Wednesday of every Month     

                  John Novak for details 

                            519-735.3737 

Club B.B.Q. alternating Saturdays                 

during July & August                     

    Happy hour 5:00 p.m.                                                                               
BBQ 6:00 p.m.                                                                                                                          

Cards 7:30 p.m. 

Everyone welcome..join us for part or all of the    
activities.. Dates may change if there are other Club 

Events.            August 9, 23 

Contact Lorne & Rita Mann                                         

                     Nautical Quote 

         Men in a ship are always looking up, and men ashore are usually looking down.. 

              John Masefield   

Mainstays Social August 21st 2008 

Charmaine Soutar invites all Mainstays to a Pool 
Party at her home, 2191 Dandurand Blvd. starting at 

6:00 p.m. on the Thursday evening. Please bring 
some loonies for pizza and your beverage of choice. 

Dessert will be provided. All ladies are welcome.   
The water is always warm !                                               

Contact Sue Bufton at 519-979-1718                           
for more information. 

 

       LMYC Pelee Race/Cruise July 12, 2008 

        Two boats from South Port braved the weather on Lake Erie 
to attend the Pelee weekend. Dave & Nora Walton on    
Maidstone Cross, and Gord Richardson along with crew, 
Dave Robichaud and Mark Dolsen on Aurora. Gord & crew 

took 3rd place in Jog class. 

          

Dave & Nora 

Gord & Crew on Aurora 

Dragon Boat Races  July 19-20  2008                                                                                             

‘Paddling for a Cure’ 

The ladies who paddle out of South Port came in 2nd in the B Division Finals.                                              
Even two paddlers short they made excellent time.  Ten members of the team,             
A Breast or Knot went to Australia and joined up with team members from Pink                                                                      

Sensations of Pickering Ontario to form a full team.                 
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                         Tales from the Annual C Course Regatta by Bill Frank 

Saturday, June 14, 2008 started out as a glorious day with a brisk west wind for 8:15 in the morning. We had 
just departed Southport, headed for Crescent Sail club on Mai-Toi with Captain Rene Brown at the helm.  
Aboard was Lee Anne Doyle, Anne Gouch, from Thames River Yacht Club and a DRYA member, and the author.  
Rene suggested we try sailing and gave the helm to me, while he set the sails.  Once underway, we were       
exceeding motoring by well over 1 knot and no longer experienced any drone from a motor, just the soft lap    
of the water against the hull. We were to pick up two more DRYA members to assist our Race Committee boat, 

at Crescent, and proceed to the course. 

I, as the Rear Commodore, was the SPSC contact for the race and had been working on this day for some     
two months.  Past years of Rear Commodores had laid the ground work so that all I had to do was follow a           
template.  I was responsible for arranging the printing of the entry forms with accurate information, delivering 
them to the DRYA, and providing a race committee boat and a pin boat for the race.  I also had to provide    

sandwiches and drinks for the 6 on Mai-Toi and the pairs in the two other boats. 

Although I had acted as RC boat in our races in years gone by, previous knowledge was not required, just lots 
of available hands.  While Renee and I worked diligently to get the anchor set, the rest of the crew were busy 
preparing for the race.  I noticed early that both Jeff and Ron were experienced RC people and if we followed 

their requests/advice everything would go smoothly.   

Ron emerged from the cabin, declaring since I had no job, would I be willing to take the wind readings.  After    
a short instruction course from Anne, I was quickly taking the readings from astern, as the boat did not want   
to stand into the wind.   This continued for the next 90 minutes, as the rest of the crew readied the flags and    
electronic timers.  As the wind slowly died and clocked around some 180 degrees, a decision was made to 
throw a second anchor off the stern.  This later proved a good choice as the wind eventually backed around    
to the northwest, but significantly stronger.  About 30 minutes before the scheduled start, Ron inquired of me 
the  current wind direction, and although we had returned to about 240, within 15 minutes we had backed up   

to about 280 and that was the eventual direction of the course start.  

While our preparations were underway, the participating crews were practicing their starts back and forth 
across the line.  Some friendly bantering amongst the familiar sailors with our DRYA crew ensued and so on 
the first warning flags/horns were raised for the official start.  Lee Anne dutifully raised her flags at the precise   
moment and Anne was in charge of the timing for the horns.   There were about 5 official starts and the fastest 
boats, two Meleges enjoyed 3 races, while the rest of the fleet had 2.  Once underway, we had some time to 
catch our breath and enjoy our lunches and a refreshment.  Ron warned us to eat fast. After our short break, 
the racers started coming onto the finish line and Lee Anne and I were given instructions to record the finishes,  

sounded out by Anne, as they passed.   

In no time, 3 pm arrived after which, no more races could begin.  We packed away all our gear, pulled up       
anchor, hosted sails and headed for Crescent Yacht Club, to drop off our temporary Captain, Ron, (usually a 
power boater) and Jeff.  Once safely out of the harbour from Crescent, I asked Renee if he still had some of 
Windsor’s finest libation, because I had brought the ginger ale.  Once again, I took the helm and Renee          
prepared four refreshing drinks to toast our successful day on the water, as we enjoyed a leisurely sail back   

to South Port.  

What a great day, and one of the many benefits of becoming the Rear Commodore of your Club.  Thanks to all 

the members.   For more photos of the day, go to DRYA C Course Regatta on the web 
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Windsor Yacht Club Dinner Cruise June 28, 2008 

 

Due to the weather all who attended dinner came by road.               
28 Members enjoyed a Social evening at WYC. Thanks to    

Jim & Sue Balfe who arranged the event. 
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A Happy Canada Day !                                                   

A beautiful afternoon for a 
sail followed by an          

impromptu BBQ at the Club   

July 1st !  

First Day of           
sailing school              

June 30, 2008 

  Afternoon session  

Sean White has a dinghy he will be dry sailing at the club, 
but is looking to buy a fixed keel boat in the near future. He 
is a graduate of Georgian College in Marine  Maintenance.  
Although he worked in the field for several years, he found 
the fumes caused some health issues, and changed careers. 
He is now the inventory control coordinator with Cardinal 
Service Group, a commercial service    company for HVAC 
and kitchen equipment. Sean has loads of sailing experi-
ence. He has sailed since he was a kid with his parents who 
belonged to LaSalle Mariners. During the summer months 
they took long cruises, which included The North Channel. 
In his spare time, Sean has built two houses, and enjoys 
restoring old cars. He currently crews for Chris Eagen and 
appears to have several useful skills to help us out at the 

club.   

Bev Pryce is a mechanical engineer (with an          
accounting degree) currently employed by Webasto 
Roof Systems, on Crooks Road, north of Detroit. He 

is involved in the installation of sun roofs for      
automobiles. Bev lives in Windsor and recently     

purchased a Shark #1470. He completed our adult 
sailing school training in 2005, and is looking        

forward to enjoying his boat brought in from Bronte 
Creek on Lake Ontario. We wish you good sailing on 

Lake St. Clair ! 

Welcome New Members by Bill Frank 
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TRY Sea Regatta  

SPSC Results June 29-30 

JOG  

1st.   Peter Soles        East of Midnight        

2nd.     Rene Brown       Mai Toi                    

 

PHRF A    

1st.    Wesley Arthur     August West              

3rd.    Bill Noakes          Ruffian 

 

PHRF B 

1st.      Moe Regnier      Spongeworthy            

2nd.     Frank Edgley     Bulldog                                

3rd.      Chris Eagen      Karookakoo                        

5th.       Brad Roy           Rumline   

                                                           Photos Rene Brown 

Bayview Mackinac Race July 12, 2008 

In the one Design C & C 35 class, there were eight boats who competed and finished the race from Canada. 
Four were from Windsor and four from Sarnia. Bill Noakes & crew SPSC came in 7th on Ruffian (36 hrs.             
25 minutes), Bob Bingham & crew LMYC on Praeceptor  placed 9th ( 36 hrs. 54 minutes), Andy Hellenbart & 
crew SPSC on Firewater were 13th ( 37 hrs. 43 minutes) and Cameron Paine & crew WYC on Underdog finished 
16th ( 42hrs. 38 minutes)  234 Boats registered for the event this year. The boats started in a squall and wind 

speeds were 20 to 35 knots the entire race.                                                                                                         

Photos Rene Brown 

 Kitchen Towels from Marg Entwistle 

All those wonderful people who took home tea towels to     
launder could you please return them ASAP.  We have       

other events coming up, and the other week-end we 
had to purchase some new tea towels as none 
were available. We do appreciate those who are    
willing to do these little extras around the club.             

To all those Members who took notice of the  
recycling article..Thank you..Please continue 
using the blue boxes rather than putting bottles 

and cans in the garbage pails.  
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Soundings is the     
newsletter  of the  

South Port Sailing Club 

210 Brighton Rd. 

Tecumseh, ON N8N 2L3 

519.979.7772 

www.southportsailingclub.com 

Editor: Jackie Timothy 

Please send your                       
contributions for the          
September issue by             

August 25th to Jackie: 

519.971.9699 or                               

robtim@cogeco.ca 

August 2008 Calendar 
This is the calendar displayed on our Web site. For details on each entry, please click on calendar on 

the Web site at www.southportsailingclub.com (the links are not active in Soundings but details are 

included in the newsletter) 

September        

Clubhouse Duties 

 

 

August 31 to Sept 6     

Langlois, E & E 

Sept. 7 to 13         

Lehman V & L 

Sept. 14 to 20       

Macdonald, F & C    

Sept. 21-27         

Malone, R & T 

Sept. 28-Oct. 4      

Rivest, D & E 

Oct. 5-11                

Martin, J & S   

Oct. 12-18          

Masse, R & Lair, G 

If you are unable to 

carry out your week, 

please contact Peter 

Soles to arrange for a 

volunteer to replace 

you ! Please fill out the 

work sheets in the 

Kitchen Binder .    

Thank you 

Civic     

Holiday 

          Windsong to Sea                                       
    by Jackie Timothy 

   I received an email from Jamie Halpin the afternoon    
of July 24th. Jim and Jamie were leaving Sydney Nova     
Scotia the following day. Windsong is now equipped    
with a wind generator and radar, and his comment was             
“most things are working”.  Apparently there was an    
incredible amount of work to be carried out  following  
it’s year out of the water. He is working on his web site 
that will detail his year long trip that started the 25th. He 

  is sailing north to Newfoundland for the remainder of          
   the summer months, before heading south for the                     

  islands of The Bahamas and onward to the Caribbean.     

      The link is as follows: 

           http://www/wincom.net/~jhalpin/Windsong.htm
        

Mainstays  

Pool Party 

Executive 

Meeting    

7:15 p.m. 
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SPSC Women’s Challenge 2008 

Photos   

Rene Brown,                    

John Marintette                   

Len Strahl 
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Thank you to the skippers from 
SPSC and WYC who donated their 
yachts & time !                             

Mai Toi                                             
Bulldog                                                                                                                
Karma                                                 
Ruffian                                                             

Lionheart                                              
East of Midnight                                                            

Sail Away                                                                                             
Karookakoo  
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 Message from the Commodore Lynn Baker   

 

The new Junior Sailing Building is finished and it’s a great addition to                                                                                  
the property. 

Bob Fuller put a lot of time and effort into making sure it was designed to complement our Club house, and to 
overseeing its quick and efficient construction and we thank him for that. 

      The building was paid for out of Junior Sailing revenues from past years, plus a generous bequest from the 
late Dr. Harold Asselstine, and money donated to the Sailing School in the name of Shelly Hind, who passed 
away several years ago in a tragic sailing accident. 

        In addition, the School received an anonymous donation in the amount of $15,000 . 

       Any donation to the School is eligible for a CRA tax receipt, if the donation is made through the Canadian 
Yachting Association. Give me a call for details. 

      The new floor in the club house is done…and looking great!  Thanks to all those who lugged furniture and  
appliances.    

The three things I am hearing most from members are  a) get rid of the weeds;  2) get rid of the geese, and          
3) fix the barbeques. 

      OK…  Weeds…all that nice rain that has been keeping our water levels up, has been feeding the weeds too.   
A lot of weeds were cleared out during the work party this past weekend. The Property Committee is still looking 
for the best solution to clear what remains. Perhaps an ERCA approved spray this season (to get rid of the rest) 
and planting of ground cover or lilies on the gobi mats could create a long term 
spray-free solution.  

    Geese….hmmm...any ideas ???   

    Barbeque...we have a new one, and will be getting a second one if we have to.  
Enjoy.    

                                                                                                                                                                                            
Finally… remember that every member is part of the property committee.  If you 
see something that needs tidying…please do it.  If there is a garbage can that 
needs emptying.. please do it. We all have to work together  to make the place 
look good. 

Cheers ! 

  Pleasure Craft Operators Card 

      A Reminder to all Members 

As of September 15, 2009 all boaters will be required to have The Pleasure Craft Operator Card in order 
to operate a powered watercraft. There is no grandfather clause or age exemption-this law applies to all boaters. Powered 
watercraft includes watercraft fitted with any size motor-even a trolling motor. The Operator card applies to the driver of the 
boat, while a Pleasure Craft License applies to the boat itself. The Pleasure Craft License is the number placed on the side    
of each recreational vessel as required under the Small Vessel Regulations of the Canada Shipping Act. If you have an      
auxiliary engine fitted to your sailboat, then you need the Card. This applies even while you are under sail. This card is only 
required by operators of watercraft being used for recreational purposes. The laws governing the Pleasure Craft Operator 
Card are a federal requirement, and apply in all provinces. A card obtained in one province is equivalent to a card obtained   
in another province. Fines for operating without the card will vary by province, and may be as high as $250.00. Non-residents 
only need to obtain a  Pleasure Craft Operator Card if they are operating a powered boat in Canadian waters for more than    
45 consecutive days (including rented boats) or if the boat  they are operating is registered or licensed in Canada. Boater 
Education Cards or equivalent certifications are recognized in Canada. Further information is available including the exam   

on line at  BoaterExam.com          

New BBQ  christened  at             
work party 07-26 
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